Join Us | Week of 6/1/20 - 6/5/20

Live Webinars

Monday | 6/1/20
Capstone Digital Webinar
Facilitated by Eleanor Friedman with Jeremy Anderson and Damien Milit
2:30 pm-3:30pm

Friday | 6/5/20
Master Scheduling Solutions: A Webinar with Elliot Merenbloom
Facilitated by Dr. Mary Elizabeth Wilson and Special Guest Elliot Merenbloom
1:30pm-2:30pm

Pre-Recorded Webinars Library:

NEW: Translation of Practice for IFC Review and Discussion of School Library Annual Report
Facilitated by Melissa Jacobs - Click here for Webinar

NEW: SLS Joint Mini Conference Keynote Presentation: Distance Doesn't Mean Distant
Facilitated by Jessamyn West - Click here for Webinar

Online Learning for Languages: Strategies and Practices to Support Communication
Facilitated by Jennifer Eddy - Click here for Webinar

Prioritizing Standards to Ensure High-Quality Learning Experiences
Facilitated by Tracy Tyler and Special Guest Larry Ainsworth - Click here for Webinar

Supporting Students with Disabilities for Teaching Assistants and Aides
Facilitated by Hollis Dannaham - Click here for Webinar

World Languages for Performance Design Online!
Facilitated by Jennifer Eddy - Click here for Webinar

Speech Language Pathology: Creating IEP-Driven and Motivating Teletherapy:
Facilitated by Dorothy Leone - Click here for Webinar

Virtual Learning in Elementary Schools: Planning for Teaching and Learning for our Young Students
Facilitated by Tracy Tyler - Click here for Webinar

Center for Professional Development & Curriculum Support
450 Mamaroneck Avenue 3rd Floor, Harrison, NY 10528

For more information, please contact Tracy Tyler at Ttyler@swboces.org